Wheaton HS PTSA Meeting Minutes
Actas de la reunión - PTSA de la
Wheaton High School
Tuesday, December 15, 2020
Martes 15 de diciembre de 2020
Via Zoom

Call to Order 7:04 PM Inicio de la reunión

Agenda approved / Agenda aprobada

**Signs of Suicide (SOS) Presentation** -- Ms. Stephanie Powell, Resource Counselor / Señales de suicidio -- will be on Wheaton HS website / estará en el sitio web de Wheaton HS

**Principal Updates** -- Dr. Mugge / noticias de la directora

- Return to Partial In-person survey results
  - 1556 or 60% responded
  - 906 chose to remain virtual
  - 650 selected partial in-person
  - 721 did not respond
  - Current plan is for second semester phase-in of those who selected partial in-person
  - Core areas will return and electives will remain virtual
  - Board of Education will discuss further plans in January so expect more information after that meeting
- Distribution -- food and cleaning supplies is ongoing. Getting good feedback on the cleaning supplies drive and distribution.
- GSuite Permissions -- an email to Oriole Saah (oriole_saah@mcpsmd.org) from the email address on file in Synergy giving permission will allow your student access to YouTube and other GSuite Additional Services
- You can also write to Oriole for a ParentVUE activation letter or or with questions about ParentVUE
- Wednesday 7:00 PM -- 9th grade academy parents meeting re. transition
- Pre holiday schedule, regular school day on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and there will be no snow day on 12/16 if it does snow.
Q: Will there be an in-person PSAT/SAT administration?

A: Did an SAT in November. Not sure about PSAT, which would be during the day but teachers are needed to proctor and not paid to do so. The SAT used 30 rooms of ten students each.

Q: Can parents switch to in person?

A: If a parent chose virtual, will stay virtual.

Q: What do we know about graduation?

A: No information at this time. Wheaton is doing a fundraiser to help students order caps and gowns. Dr. Mugge is planning for a graduation, either in person or virtual, during the first week of June. No news on prom.

Also, 9th grade is conducting a donut sale as a fundraiser.

Q: Would you entertain drive by photo with students?

A: Absolutely. Will do if safe and allowed.

Awards

- Deadline to nominate teachers and principals is January 8
- Certiera posted on website
- MCCPTA awards coming up early next year, as well
After Prom -- need to plan for signs for seniors

Mini Grants -- no activity, no requests from teachers. Availability has been announced to staff.

Meeting adjourned 7:59 PM